Premier Club
New England Fall Foliage
Inn-Style
9 Days, 8 Nights
October 14-22, 2019
Day One – Monday, October 14: Boston
Today we will fly from Boise to Boston’s Logan airport. Depending on our flight schedule we will have some
Boston touring. Our Tour Guide and deluxe Motor coach will greet us at the airport. We’ll enjoy some time on
our own at Quincy Market and Faneuil Hall, a two-story bronze domed building called “The Cradle of
Liberty.” In pre-Revolutionary times it was the scene of mass public meetings. Today it houses over 100
specialty shops, restaurants and pubs and food vendors. We will have time for dinner on our own before
checking into our hotel.

Day Two – Tuesday, October 15: New Hampshire (B, D)
Today, following breakfast, our journey will take us north to New Hampshire's Lake region. First, we will tour
Lexington and Concord critical sights of events beginning the Revolutionary
War. It was on the Lexington Green that the "shot heard 'round the world" was
fired and the battle began between the minutemen of Massachusetts and the
British army. The British went on to Concord where they had to retreat following a
defense of the Old North Bridge. Concord is the home of several famous authors
including Louisa May Alcott, Ralph Waldo Emerson and Henry David Thoreau.
Following lunch we will continue to New Hampshire and we will enjoy a cruise
around Lake Winnipesaukee, the largest lake in the state. Winnipesaukee
translates from its Native American to "Beautiful Place in High Waters," which it truly is. The foliage around
the lake is some of the most beautiful in New England. We will finish our cruise in Wolfeboro where we will
check into our hotel for the next two nights.

Day Three – Wednesday, October 16: New Hampshire (B)
This morning, our day will be spent traveling through the lakes region of New Hampshire. We will view
Squam Lake, the setting for the movie 'On Golden Pond' and
popular for its Loon population. We will then drive through the lake
country on our way to the White Mountains of New Hampshire.
The most spectacular feature of the White Mountains is Mt.
Washington at 6,288' and known for the worst weather in the world.
During fall foliage season the mountains are ablaze with yellows,
oranges, and reds. We will drive along the Kancamagus Highway,
fondly known as the "Kanc" with its spectacular rural setting and
foliage lined road. With the central location of our Inn we can enjoy dinner on our own.

Day Four – Thursday, October 17: Vermont (B,D)
Today our travels take us to the Green Mountain State of Vermont basking in charming Americana scenery at
every turn. Our journey today begins to Quechee Gorge, Vermont's "Little Grand
Canyon" to take pictures. Then we will visit the village of Woodstock, noted for its
well-preserved vintage homes, its village green and covered bridge in the middle of
town. You will be mesmerized by the panorama as you wind past perfectly restored
historic buildings and homes open to the sprawling Woodstock Village Green. Indulge
yourself with a stroll around the Green, through the Covered
Bridge, browse the mecca of quaint shops and galleries - let
your senses be aroused in this quintessential New England
village. Next stop, Plymouth Union, the birthplace of
President Calvin Coolidge, considered to be the best
preserved presidential birthplace in the nation. Not just a
summer White House, this was the family homestead, as he
and six generations of his family are all buried nearby. We will check into our Inn for the next two nights.
Dinner is included.

Day Five – Friday, October 18: Vermont (B, L)
After breakfast, we travel to Montpelier, Vermont - the state capital. Outside of town we will visit Morse
Farm Sugar Shack and see how maple sugar is made and where we will enjoy “Sugar on Snow.” Then into the
Vermont’s capital city to see the gold-leafed dome of the Capitol Building. We will then go to Stowe and the
world famous Trapp Family Lodge for a luncheon and tour with a
film of the family story. Then we take to the roads again stopping at
Cold Hollow Cider Mill; New England’s most famous cider mill. We
will observe apple cider being made and perhaps even have the chance
to taste the final product! We will tour world famous Ben & Jerry's
Ice Cream Factory. We will see first-hand the entire ice cream
manufacturing process from cow to cone. Tonight we will enjoy dinner
on our own.

Day Six – Saturday, October 19: Sturbridge, MA (B, D)
Our journey takes us through the Green Mountains where the hills give way to valleys with colonial homes and
pastoral farmlands. We are heading south to Sturbridge, MA and along the way we will enjoy a visit to the
Yankee Candle Shoppe. Far more than just candle stores, it is a special place where magic comes to life. From
watching animated, singing characters to celebrating Christmas year 'round, it is
the headquarters for Yankee Candle where everyone can experience an
enchanting mix of shopping and entertainment. We will then travel to Old
Sturbridge Village, a 200-acre recreated living history
museum. Explore this 1830’s working farm and 40
original buildings and enjoy the costumed people at
work, you will feel as though you have been transported
back in time! Tonight enjoy a New England style dinner
and our lovely surroundings near the lake and settle in for one night in the Sturbridge
area.

Day Seven – Sunday, October 20: Cape Cod (B, D)
This morning we will head to New England's smallest state - Rhode Island - and we will tour one of New
England’s first summer resorts, Newport. A colonial trading port, combining charm,
history and style, has enjoyed a reputation as an international world class resort since
the 1800’s. Newport has also been home of the America’s Cup sailing races. We will
tour the 10-mile Ocean Drive, along which we can see many of the "summer
cottages" built at the turn of the century by this country's rich and famous such as the
Vanderbilts, Bouviers, and Oerlichs. These homes played
host to an era known as the "Gilded Age" as their occupants
spent their summers entertaining in their lavish homes. We will explore one of these
opulent mansions on a guided tour. In the afternoon, we will continue on to Cape
Cod where we will stay for the next two nights. Dinner is included this evening.

Day Eight – Monday, October 21: Martha’s Vineyard (B. Lobster D)
After breakfast, we will board the ferry for Martha’s Vineyard in Nantucket Sound, where we will tour the
famous “Storybook” Island. Martha's Vineyard does indeed have an active
winery, but it is best known as the summer residence of many of today's
wealthy and prominent people. People who have maintained homes on the
Island are the Kennedy family, John Belushi, Carly Simon, and of course the
Clinton’s enjoyed several vacations here as well. The island is quite large and
will enjoy a tour throughout the island.
We will see Gayhead Cliffs, tour Oak Bluffs and stroll amidst the colorful
Victorian Gingerbread Cottages of the Methodist campground. This afternoon,
we will explore Edgartown, once an old whaling port lined with all of its sea
captain's homes. Ferry back to Cape Cod where tonight we will enjoy a
Lobster Dinner.

Day Nine – Tuesday, October 22: Boston (B)
This morning, depending on our flight schedule, we will see more of
Boston traveling along the “Freedom Trail.” This is a National Historic
Park and a combination drive-by and walking tour of Boston’s highlights
including the Old State House, The Old North Church, Ben Franklin
Statue, Paul Revere’s House, Boston Common, the Public Gardens, and
much more. Then it’s on our way to our airport to catch our flight
homeward bound taking with us many fond memories of our New
England Inn-Style adventure.

TOUR INCLUDES
•

8 Nights quality accommodations featuring several New England Country Inns &
Hotels-Including three-2 night stays in New Hampshire, Vermont and on Cape Cod!

•

Baggage handling of one large suitcase per person in each hotel

•

All attraction admissions and fees as outlined in the itinerary

•

Applicable lodging and meal taxes and gratuities

•

9 Days Professional Guide Service and Deluxe Motor coach Transportation

•

13 Meals: 8 Continental or Full Breakfasts, 5 Dinners include 1 Lobster dinner; 1
lunch at Trapp Family Lodge

•

All taxes and Gratuities for the Professional Guide & Motor coach Driver

•

Comprehensive Travel Insurance

•

DVD of the tour

•

Services of a Premier Club Director

NOT INCLUDED:
•

Items of a personal nature

•

Baggage fees imposed by the airlines

•

Meals other than those specified in the itinerary

•

Nonalcoholic and alcoholic

TOUR COST PER PERSON

Single-$5300*

Double-$4300*

*Final pricing subject to change until airfare confirmed 12/1/2018

Triple-$ 4000* **
**Rooms may only have 2 beds

$500.00 deposit due upon reservation
Final payment due no later than July 9, 2019
FOR MORE INFORMATION/RESERVATIONS, CONTACT
Valerie Kelsey

Magic Valley

208-677-5215

Amy Kesner

Treasure Valley

208-327-5400

Chris Evans

Pocatello

208-637-2265

Joy Storer

Idaho Falls

208-542-2354

COMPLETE AND RETURN WITH DEPOSIT
General Information-A deposit is required upon reservation for any Premier Club trip to secure your place. By
registering for this trip, you authorize D. L. Evans Bank Premier Club personnel to share your personal information with
those companies necessary to make all travel arrangements for the tour. D. L. Evans Bank Premier Club enjoys sharing
the excitement and adventures that you experience on the Premier Club trips by taking photos of Premier Club travelers
and on occasion, publishing those photos in DVD, newsletters and advertisements. Please sign below if you DO NOT
authorize the use of your photo for these purposes only.
A. Signature:_______________________________________ Date:________________________
Cancellation Policy-Should it be necessary to cancel your trip, we request as much notice as possible. A refund of your
deposit, less the insurance premium (if applicable) will be made if you 1) cancel prior to the cancellation date –see
specific tour details 2) after the final cancellation date the trip interruption and cancellation insurance is provided and
claims will be processed with the insurance company. The right is reserved to withdraw the tour due to insufficient
participation or for any reason whatsoever; also to decline to accept or to retain any person as members of the tour. If we
should cancel a trip due to insufficient reservations all money will be refunded.
Baggage Disclaimer: Although every effort is made to handle passengers luggage as carefully as possible, D. L. Evans
Bank Premier Club is not responsible for and does not assume liability or accept claims for loss of or damage to luggage
due to breakage, theft or wear and tear through hotel and group carrier handling. The trip interruption and cancellation
insurance provided on all extended tours allows some coverage for these occurrences.
Health/Travel Fitness Policy- On Premier Club trips, it is required that persons needing assistance be accompanied by a
companion who is totally responsible for providing that assistance. Neither the Premier Club personnel nor its suppliers
may assist with medications or physically lift clients onto transportation vehicles. Travelers needing special assistance for
other than personal needs should indicate those needs at the time of booking. We would like everyone to have the
opportunity to travel with the Premier Club and we will make a reasonable effort to accommodate the needs of our tour
participants.
General Disclaimer: In all matters relating to the making of arrangements for hotel and/or motel accommodations,
sightseeing tours, and services provided incidental thereto, entertainment, and transportation by air, railroad, motor bus,
automobile, steamship, or boat, D. L. Evans Bank and D. L. Evans Bank Premier Club act only in the capacity of trip
coordinator for the agents of the airlines, hotels/motels, and other suppliers stated in the literature describing the services
purchased.
Because of its status as trip coordinator, and because it maintains no control over the personnel, equipment, or operations
of these travel service suppliers, D. L. Evans Bank and D. L. Evans Bank Premier Club assume no responsibility for and
cannot be held liable for any personal injury, property damage, or other loss, accident, delay, inconvenience, or
irregularity which may be occasioned either by reason of (1) any wrongful, negligent, or unauthorized acts or omissions
on the part of any of the suppliers, (2) any wrongful, negligent, or unauthorized acts or omissions on the part of any
employee of these suppliers, (3) any defect in or failure of any vehicle, equipment, or instrument owned, operated, or
otherwise used by any of these suppliers, or (4) any wrongful or negligent acts or omissions on the part of any party not
under the supervision and control, direct or otherwise, of D. L. Evans Bank and D. L. Evans Bank Premier Club.
Final
itinerary subject to change until confirmation of air travel. Thank you for traveling with D. L. Evans Bank Premier Club.
I acknowledge that I have read and understand the above disclaimers/policies:
Signed________________________________________________ Date______________________
Club Member
Signed_________________________________________________Date_____________________
Premier Club Director

Complete Below to Confirm Reservation
Tour/Trip: New England Fall Foliage-Inn Style
Name:

Dates: October 14-22, 2019
______ Birthdate:______________________

(As it appears on Passport or Government Issued ID)

Mailing Address:

Phone #: _______________________

City:__________________________________ State:_____________________ Zip: ____________
Emergency Contact Name:_____________________________________ Phone:_________________
Relationship:________________________________________________________
Traveling Companions Name:

___

Birthdate:_________________

(As it appears on Passport or Government Issued ID)

Address:

__________Phone #:________________________

City:___________________________________ State:_____________________ Zip:____________
Emergency Contact Name:_____________________________________ Phone:_________________
Relationship:__________________________________________________
Please indicate: Is traveling companion a Premier Club Member: [

Single Room [

]

] YES [

ROOM REQUEST
Double Room [ ] Triple Room [ ]

] NO

Quad Room [ ]

Special Needs:_________________________________________________________________
**Some properties are smoke free and we may not be able to fill your request for a smoking room
Mail to the following: D. L. Evans Bank

Attn: Valerie Kelsey

P O Box 1188

Burley, ID 83318

PLEASE INCLUDE A COPY OF GOVERNMENT ISSUED ID WITH REGISTRATION FORM

$500.00 deposit per person with registration. Final payment due no later than July 9, 2019

Single-$5300*

Double-$4300*

*Final pricing subject to change until airfare confirmed 12/1/2018

Triple-$4000* **
**Rooms may only have 2 beds

